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Abstract: Complex relations exist between issues of poverty, responsibility and just transitions toward
reduced household energy use. One proposed transitional instrument is Personal Carbon Accounts
(PCAs) which provide equal per capita carbon allowances and increase costs for additional usage.
Previously modelled PCAs show that a third of households in poverty must curtail usage or pay
more for some of their fuel, hitherto making PCAs ethically and politically untenable. Using the UK’s
“Understanding Society” database, average per capita carbon allowances and—using occupancy
data—the hypothetical allowance each household would receive within a PCA scheme are calculated.
Occupancy levels, equivalised incomes and conversion of expenditure to carbon emissions permit
analysis of households emitting more or less carbon compared to their allocation. We demonstrate
that households emitting greater than average levels of CO2 do so mainly for lifestyle reasons,
irrespective of income. Any calculation of legitimate social and environmental cost of CO2, even for
households in poverty, must consider questions of choice and capacity to act. This suggests that even
if certain low income, high emitting households are disadvantaged by the transition associated with
personal carbon allowances this may still be a just transition.
Keywords: just transitions; low-income energy choices; poverty; energy and choice; personal
carbon allowances
1. Introduction: Poverty, Climate Justice and Personal Carbon Accounts
1.1. Background
It is clear that if action on climate change is going to be effective, then reducing household
energy consumption must be a policy priority. Currently, some 42% of UK emissions come from
households through home heating, appliance usage and personal transport (principally road vehicles,
public transport and flying, but excluding emissions made when creating produce or products imported
from overseas (“embedded carbon”) [1]. Thus, household actions are key to meeting the government’s
intention to reduce net carbon emissions in the UK by 100% from the 1990 level by 2050 ([2]; 80% target,
amended to 100% in 2019). Between 1990 and 2013, household emissions in the UK were reduced by
20% [3]), a compound rate of 0.7% pa, which leaves a required rate of 3.8% pa from 2013 to 2050 to
meet even the original 80% reduction, demonstrating that a change in approach is required.
Hitherto, successive governments worldwide have focused almost entirely on industry to reduce
emissions, for example, through the Emissions Trading Scheme in Europe and the retirement of coal
fired electricity generation with its replacement by gas fired or renewables. Arguably, this reliance on
drivers through regulation, market-based price signals or “economic efficiency” focus attention on
total emissions and away from any duty of individual emitters—industrial or households—to mitigate
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any emissions problem caused by their own behaviours [4]. In the EU, regulatory changes such as the
banning of incandescent lightbulbs and increased thermal efficiency of new homes and replacement
boilers have not necessitated citizens making any changes of habit or behaviour. Other initiatives such
as mandatory energy efficiency ratings for homes for sale or rent invite citizens to make judgements
and take action but their significance in behaviour change is unproven. Where energy taxation has
been implemented in attempts to change behaviour, it has proved more or less unpopular: carbon and
energy taxes have been repealed in Australia and France, respectively, while they continue but are the
subject of much debate in Canada ([4–6], respectively). In the UK, framing of emissions reduction is
still remote from ordinary people [7], and so successive governments, perhaps recognising that change
occurs through social path dependency [8], have been reluctant to place responsibility on individuals
and have been content to implement European regulation without additional measures. The most
ubiquitous environmental behaviour change policy has been the highly successful single-use bag levy.
Although this policy is not a climate change focused initiative, the fact that it has been implemented
from Italy to Australia and Bangladesh to South Africa demonstrates the potential reach of successful
behaviour change initiatives.
Personal Carbon Accounts (PCAs) are one such behaviour change policy, developed almost entirely
in the UK primarily before 2012. There are a number of different PCA schemes that vary in their depth
of development and their complexity [9–12], but all contain the same basic features, with carbon points
being allocated free to individuals on a regular basis (weekly or monthly), such points then being spent
(or “surrendered”) each time fossil fuels are purchased (gas, petrol, diesel, heating oil, coal, electricity)
using a debit card system. If the free points are exhausted, additional points must be purchased with
each fuel purchase, increasing the effective price of fuel. Allocations are based on an identical full
allowance for all adults and a third of an allowance for children, and the sum total of all allowances
would initially equal the total domestic consumption in the economy. Thus, the free adult allowance
represents an average usage, which is the key relevance for this paper. A key concern with previous
feasibility studies of PCA schemes is their likely impact on those in poverty. Concerns have been raised
that while the most affluent could easily buy their way out of the constraints of PCAs, poor households
would find it more challenging to purchase additional carbon points. Earlier work to address the
potentially detrimental impact of PCAs on households in poverty focused on granting additional
allowances or additional benefit monies in compensation to those losing out—the over-emitters. A 2009
study calculated the effects of granting extra allocations for housing type, children, age, rural or urban
location and being on or off the gas network [13]. This changed allocations for the majority of people,
but the overall impact on numbers of over- and under-emitters amongst low-income groups was small,
and the amount of information (and cost) required, plus potential for fraud, was large. Attempting to
alleviate perceived losses for low-income over-emitters through cash compensation delivered via the
benefits system is also complex, as around one million low-income over-emitters do not receive benefits
(ibid). Thumim and White calculated that giving children one-third of an adult allowance would
minimise the number of over-emitters (over-emitters being losers) [14]: this is an allocation utilised in
this paper. By 2010, it was generally understood that a PCA scheme would create low-income losers
and that this mitigated against its introduction [15,16], and perhaps as a result we are unaware of any
later published research on the social impacts of a PCA implementation either in the UK or elsewhere.
Ten years later in conditions of heightened awareness of climate change coupled with limited
progress in CO2 emissions reduction, it is perhaps inadequate to maintain a simple position that
schemes to reduce society’s household emissions cannot be introduced because some low-income
households have high emissions. The question of how the political difficulties of implementation
could be eased leads directly to the key research question underlying this work, which is “Given the
wide range of energy usage by households at every income level, and given that high energy usage is
regarded as a choice at medium to high levels of income, is there objective evidence to show whether
high energy usage can be regarded as a choice at low-income levels, or is there evidence to show that
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this occurs through lack of choice and force of circumstance?” This approach, and the results generated,
are the novelty of the paper.
The concern about low-income households connects to broader debates about fuel poverty and
questions of social justice and responsibility that infuse discussions of a just transition towards a more
sustainable future (see [17,18]). We do not dispute that most UK housing needs significant energy
efficiency improvement: however, UK government figures indicate that only 9.1% of households in
the bottom fifth of the income scale are in very energy inefficient housing [19]. If over-emission in
low-income households is (in most cases) not a product of poor housing (and thus not an unavoidable
aspect of a lower income), it is important to unpack the make-up of low-income over-emitters and
consider their capacity to reduce emissions. This paper utilises concerns over the potential impact of
PCAs on those in poverty as a context to think through questions of ethics, choice, and justice in the
context of action on climate change.
Focusing on the example of PCAs, it is our contention that while the impacts of climate change
policies on those in poverty is an important concern, greater nuance is required in understanding the
role of poverty as a condition when firstly determining the extent to which people can/should take
action on climate change; and secondly when assessing potentially unjust impacts of climate change
policy. Through a consideration of a hypothetical PCA system in the UK, this paper offers an analysis
of poverty relevant considerations for the implementation of this policy regime. Ultimately, we argue
that the potential impacts of a PCA scheme on those in poverty should not prevent its implementation,
if these impacts result from high-emissions lifestyle choices. In making this argument we do reflect on
the complex relationships between choice, capacity to act and social and environmental justice which
it raises.
The first section of this paper begins with a review of relevant literatures related to climate and
energy justice, poverty and choice. The second section outlines the data sets and statistical methods
that were used to support the analysis presented here. The third section presents the results of our
analysis and outlines the socio-demographic characteristics of those in poverty who are most likely
to be adversely affected by the introduction of a PCA scheme, and the extent to which the imposed
limitations of poverty can be statistically isolated from lifestyle choices. Ultimately, analysis contributes
to debates about the practical feasibility of PCAs and broader concerns about the balancing of social
need and environmental protection within policies for sustainability.
1.2. Just Transitions to a Low Carbon Future: Responsibility, Choice, Poverty
1.2.1. Respective Capacities and Just Transitions
Questions of equity and justice are important considerations within plans to instigate transitions to
low carbon futures. There is an ongoing concern that effective action on climate change should
not place an unjust burden on more vulnerable members of society [20], both nationally and
internationally. The notion of Common but Differentiated Responsibilities and Respective Capacities
(CBDR-RC) is an established principle within the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change (1992). Less economically developed countries successfully argued that their contribution
to global efforts to tackle the climate crisis should be differentiated from those of more economically
developed countries.
Whether nationally or internationally, it is clear that the scale of the climate crisis requires collective
action. However, it is widely accepted that climate action should be attributed in proportion to both
responsibility for the problem, respective capacity to act on the problem, and the potential impact that
action could have on social justice and the right to future development. Internationally, CBDR-RC
upholds the principles that climate action does not impede justified development or perpetuate poverty
and social injustice. At a national level (at least in the UK), the principles of CBDR-RC appear to
work in more implicit and slightly different ways. In the UK, for example, questions of poverty and
disadvantage enter climate change deliberations in relation to issues of respective capabilities and their
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socio-economic conditions. In this sense while there is recognition that collective household action on
climate change may ultimately be needed, it is acknowledged that certain households may have greater
capabilities to take that action, while others, due to their relative socio-economic position, may be more
adversely affected by climate change policies if these are financially based [2]. In understanding the
ethical issues that a PCA system could generate, it is necessary to reflect on the relationship between
questions of poverty, climate justice, choice, and respective capacities to act.
The notion of just transition [21] contextualises these issues against the political and economic
implications of constructing low carbon societies (for an overview see [20]), and seeking to shift
analysis away from technical and managerial questions around delivery of a low carbon future to
consider the socio-economic impacts of transitions. Work within the field of just transitions considers
the distributional issues that are likely to arise from both the negative and positive effects of low
carbon transitions. A just transition is thus seen as one in which the unavoidable consequences of
moving away from carbon-based fuels (particularly in relation to job losses in the fossil fuel sector,
possible increases in energy prices, or uncertainties of energy supply), and the positive effects of change
(perhaps access to new revenues in the renewable energy sector, or lower air pollution levels) are
evenly distributed throughout society. Our concern in this paper is one that tends to be overlooked
within existing work on just transition in that it considers the distributional issues associated with
setting allowances for carbon emissions at a personal level. As such we are interested in the potential
effects of behavioural incentives to lower carbon emissions on disadvantaged groups, and the extent to
which a concern for these groups should qualify and inhibit the policies. This paper does not offer
a philosophical reflection on how best to frame and assess the socio-environmental ethics of PCAs
(whether it be utilitarian, libertarian, or communitarian). Instead we empirically identify those in
poverty who are likely to be (financially) adversely affected by PCAs, and analyse the conditions of
poverty that these groups find themselves in.
We develop a statistical approach: data is extracted, derived and summarised from the
“Understanding Society” database, which is described in more detail in the Methods section. We are
particularly interested in the extent to which the introduction of a PCA would result in disadvantaged
groups: 1. having to buy more carbon points (something which could produce or deepen fuel poverty);
2. having to reduce their carbon emissions to a greater extent than wealthier groups (because they
cannot buy their way up to their previous consumption level); 3. making necessary lifestyle changes
(perhaps driving less or occupying a smaller property). The third scenario would appear to be the least
ethically problematic, and unjust outcome, of the introduction of a PCA. However, understanding the
capacity to act on climate change requires a careful consideration of the notion of choice within lifestyle,
particularly for those in disadvantaged groups. We frame analyses of just transitions in the context
of a capabilities approach (see [22]). A capabilities approach challenges narrowly defined utilitarian
approaches to ethics and welfare which assess just outcomes in relation to narrowly defined accounts of
income and financial redistribution. From a utilitarian point of view, if the over-emission of greenhouse
gases by lower income groups is a product of lifestyles choices, then changes in lifestyle can counteract
unjust financial penalties and rebalance utilitarian ethical concerns. However, the capabilities approach
defines an “evaluative space” within which the impacts of policies are assessed less by fungible
financial calculation, and more by their impact on what people are actually able to do (income is not,
after all, the only determinant on actions) (ibid). While a capabilities approach would normally focus
on the capacity enhancing or diminishing impacts of given interventions, in the context of PCAs it is
possible to deploy it to consider what lifestyle changes may, or may not, be possible to achieve for
disadvantaged groups. A capabilities approach facilitates a consideration of the social constraints that
may inflect so-called lifestyle choices and can help us to avoid overly simplistic accounts of utility
exchanges within low carbon transitions. On these terms, a capabilities approach considers questions
of poverty and injustice in relation to the material conditions which people find themselves in, such as
dwelling type, household appliance ownership and ease of access to public transport.
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1.2.2. Poverty, Choice and Decision-Making
The social constraints on action induced by poverty can take many different forms. Few people,
high or low income, realise how much of their behaviour is socially controlled, commonly called the
fundamental attribution error [23]. Since most people simply want to conform to the social norms,
this causes few visible problems, although for policy makers and researchers, it makes understanding
the amount of personal volition contained in any decision difficult [24,25]. Purchase decisions
are not made purely for utility: every choice has a context of social symbols and meanings and
consumers are normally buying items about which they are not expert: they do not think or act like
experts [26]. Additionally, an individual’s social and informational interactions with their environment
are complicated and unique; attempts by policymakers or analysts to treat them generically will
always be problematic [27]. In the energy context, individual perceptions and expectations of comfort
influence heating levels, and these are further swayed by habit and perhaps by attitudes to the
environment [28]. Financial constraints and practices are also key: such practices are standard fare in
household discussions and can be passed down through generations [29]. Future expectations and
aspirations play a significant role in determining actions, but actions are not formulated according
to economic ideas of homo economicus, but rather they are emotional and socially negotiated (ibid).
Financially, “making do” with a less-than-perfect outcome is normal practice [30], particularly if
households are short of cash before payday [31]; most people spend most of their money most of
the time, irrespective of absolute income level. As societal pressures are tilted towards immediate
gratification and the home is seen as an extension of the self [24], it is unsurprising that the data
examined in this paper shows that, irrespective of income, many households choose to live in homes
with excess rooms, according to the UK Government welfare definitions (discussed in Section 2 below).
Autonomy levels vary with social position: wealthier households have the luxury of more
choice [24]. At the other end of the scale, low-income households encountering scarcity have lower
capabilities to make good long-term decisions, heightened impulsivity and neglect of long-term
consequences, which leads to confusion of causes and consequences of poverty [32]. Research also
argues that poverty causes psychological stresses leading to risk aversion which edges those affected
towards behaviours which are likely to maintain their poverty [31]. There are considerable forces at
work which act on the vulnerable and those on low incomes to mitigate against positive change in their
energy consumption. They are less likely to access helpful schemes such as grants [33] or fuel overuse
alerts [34] and even simple relationships such as hot water use, impacting primarily their gas bill rather
than their water bill can be difficult to absorb [35]. Poverty has coercive effects [36], making optimal
long-term planning difficult; lab research shows that exposure to poverty cues causes subjects to
choose smaller and closer rewards over larger and more distant [37]. Low-income households are
less likely to “shop around” for better fuel deals and switch suppliers [38] and more prone to rapidly
changing household circumstances [39], which is more likely to cause problems with unpaid bills;
stable households are less likely to experience fuel poverty [40]. There is recognition that environments
condition choice [41] and individual agency is not supreme; for example, urban planners’ apparent
fixation with the idea that everyone has access to a car creates issues with living close to work,
particularly with poorer households congregating in cheaper residential areas [42]. All this is additional
to the factors affecting populations across the income scale, such as the symbolisms attached to all
purchases referred to above and the underlying persistence of habit in choice [43,44]. Given these
social dimensions of decision making, it is perhaps unsurprising that statistical analysis of energy
consumption in this study shows little variation in behavioural patterns between low- and high-income
households—merely differences of degree.
2. Materials and Methods: Unpacking Justice in UK Carbon Emissions
This section outlines the statistical sources and methods we used in this analysis. A graphical
representation of the research approach is given in Figure 1 at the end of this section.
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Unfortunately, there is no national UK database explicitly containing CO2 emissions for households
(see for example [14,45,46]). Earlier studies of household CO2 emissions have largely been based on
the income and expenditure surveys produced by the ONS in combination with detailed data about
carbon emissions of different classes of expenditure from bread to clothing. The basis of this study is
the Understanding Society database (more correctly, the “UK Household Longitudinal Study”) which
has run since 2009; we benefit from better data than available to earlier researchers. It contains annual
data on the same households for many items (such as income, housing size and occupants, schooling,
expenditure and car use) and triennial data on a range of less central areas (such as transport spend,
environmental beliefs), covering both objective and subjective areas. In particular, money spent on
fuels is asked every three or four years; in this case, 2012/13 was used as the latest available. The study
uses the main survey containing around 47,150 individual records from 25,875 households weighted to
the UK population using the 2001 and 2011 Censuses. All results are given on weighted observations.
The level of emissions in each household and the total level in the sample population was established
by applying standard factors for conversion of spend on electricity, gas, oil and coal to tons of CO2
throughout. Road fuel emissions were calculated by applying standard factors to the car mileages
collected in the survey. The conversion factors were taken from an earlier paper [45]. PCAs only
consider fuel emissions, not embedded carbon in other purchases, and, therefore, only fuel spend
values were converted to emissions.
The value of an individual’s total annual carbon allowance (as anticipated in a hypothetical PCA
scheme) is produced from the sum of database emissions divided by the total number of qualifying
individuals in the sample, using information on household composition (numbers of adults and
ages of children) in the database. Each adult is allocated an allowance and each child a one-third
allowance (as above, [14]). Each household’s entitlement is then the value of this allowance multiplied
by the qualifying adults and children in that household alone. This allows comparison of emissions
to allowances on a household by household basis: households emitting above their allowances are
classified as “over-emitters” who would have to purchase additional allowances, and the households
emitting below their allowances are classified as “under-emitters” who would have surplus allowances
to sell. In relation to our concerns with questions of just transitions, poverty and capacities to act,
we are primarily interested in disadvantaged groups who, under this methodology, are identified as
over-emitters, and would have to either change their carbon practices, or lifestyles, or purchase more
carbon points.
In searching for links to over-emissions, the analysis studied associations between a large number
of factors such as housing tenure, car ownership, benefit claiming, employment and environmental
attitudes and self-reported environmental behaviours. Home ownership is associated with higher
emissions [14]; ownership is a choice, and those homeowners have future choices about fuel usage,
insulation levels and/or moving home, though the concept of the elderly “aging in place” is discussed
in Section 4.2.
For those renting, choice is also prevalent at all income levels. It is generally considered that
poverty measures are best calculated on incomes before housing costs rather than after housing
costs [47], the reason being that households exercise significant choice over the cost and nature of
housing, particularly over the long term [48]. On a more practical level, for those renting privately,
is it reasonable to assume that they can rent properties appropriately sized (i.e., with the “correct”
number of bedrooms) or might it be that (say) in certain areas there are no one-bedroom flats available?
Consider that in the UK housing benefit restrictions apply to private renters with spare bedrooms,
extra rooms cost money and tenants can relocate by a few miles relatively easily. These all suggest that
under-occupancy by private renters is a choice. For those renting social housing, the position is more
nuanced: whilst the authorities are likely to match the household size to the property offered initially,
this will not always be the case and prospective tenants may have limited or no ability to refuse any
property being offered to them. Over time occupancy may change with limited flexibility of the tenants
to relocate. Vociferous opposition from housing charities [49], political parties [50] and sections of the
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media highlight examples where they consider the ability to relocate to smaller properties is a mirage:
an investigation by one quality newspaper claimed that up to 96% of tenants were unable to do so [51].
Consequently, it is considered in this paper that under-occupancy is a choice for owners and private
renters but renters in social housing will be regarded as fully occupying.
Household net incomes (after taxes and including benefits) were equivalised using the modified
OECD factors, being 1 for the first adult, 0.5 for second and subsequent adults and 0.3 for children
under 14. Equivalisation approximates how well-off households of different incomes and sizes are,
for example, a single person household earning GBP 15,000 a year is considered to be as well off
as a couple with two children earning GBP 31,500 a year—15 divided by 1 equals 31.5 divided by
2.1. The sample was ranked by equivalised incomes and divided into two parts: those above and
below the relative income poverty line calculated according to the “widely accepted” rule in the UK,
being 60% of median net income before housing costs [47]. This is straightforward to calculate but
ignores household assets or measures of material deprivation. The majority of further analysis took
place on those in designated poverty (the smaller sub-sample, about 14.0% of households, 2852 records).
However, we also consider carbon injustice in relation to more qualitative capacities to act. Note that
Understanding Society data relies on individual recall at one point in the year to produce data for the
whole year, which is immediately approximate, though there is no apparent reason for it to skew the
data in any direction.
A number of variables were constructed: in particular, a yardstick for occupancy is required to
determine the number of bedrooms required by the household (and hence over- or under-occupancy).
The recognised yardstick which exists is that set out in the Welfare Reform Act 2012 which requires
one bedroom for each person aged 16 or over not cohabiting, one bedroom for different sex children
aged 11–16 and a maximum of two children under 10 or two same-sex children aged 11–16 per
bedroom. In this study, the definition was relaxed somewhat to allow one bedroom for each child
over 11 irrespective of gender. Given the apparent widespread under-occupancy of social housing
under this definition (36.6% in the database), it demonstrates the aim of the legislation, being to
persuade social housing under-occupiers to move to accommodation which the government regards as
appropriately sized in order to make better use of the social housing stock, but it is widely suggested
that this is not possible. For example, at November 2013, the Scottish Government reported that
52,000 households were required to downsize to one-bedroom properties; that 20,000 became available
each year; and that 22,000 homeless people needed to be housed each year and so were in competition
for the same properties [52]. The definition imposes what is widely referred to as the “bedroom tax” on
under-occupancy by social housing tenants who cannot or will not move. Tenants are penalised 14%
of their housing benefit for one spare bedroom and 25% for two or more. The policy has been much
maligned, in particular because those who lose out include a disproportionate number of registered
disabled—an estimated 80% of affected households in Scotland contained a disabled adult [53] or
“almost 23 ” overall [54]. There are also issues about cultural differences in the use of rooms not being
taken account of [55]. Importantly, and given the concern about the impact of the definition on social
housing, none of the key results presented here are dependent on occupancy levels of social housing.
The discussion in this paper is not about whether the Welfare Reform Act works in terms of persuading
people to relocate or whether it causes future social housing tenancies to be appropriately sized at
their outset, or whether it is blunt, cruel and inappropriate-but about whether it is a broadly sensible
yardstick for analysing the population as a whole. In overall numbers of households, the social
housing sector is relatively small (whole population, 16.5% [56]: of those in poverty, 31.8% are in social
housing (authors)), and there is a much larger issue of under-occupancy in the private renting and
house-owning population; for example, in this database, 55% of those in poverty own their homes,
and 64% under-occupy on the definition used (67% and 70% in the database as a whole). At a time of
a fuel emissions crisis, as a yardstick to divide the population as a whole into over- and under-occupied
dwellings to enable analysis of patterns in the data, we believe it is not unreasonable.
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Initially, general analysis was undertaken to understand the composition of households:
Sections 3.1–3.4, Figures 2–5, Tables 1 and 2. This was followed by principal component analysis and
rotated factor analysis to try to establish key variables. For principal component analysis, 14 factors
were required to explain 50% of the data variance—not a helpful result. A better result was obtained for
rotated factor analysis, 4 factors explained 50% of the data in each of the individual cases (Appendix A).
Two understandings were gained: firstly, that only one of the components (“consumers”), linking wages,
adult numbers, cars, employment, rooms, home ownership and consumer goods, was significantly
related to emissions, and, secondly, as a corollary of this, environmental beliefs and habits were
virtually unrelated to emissions.
To determine any underlying relationships, a very large number of least-squares multivariate
regressions were then performed on the database, split into under- and over-emitting households.
There is a huge choice of data fields to use including household specific data such as household
income, dwelling tenure type, size, ages and gender of occupants, fuel type(s) and expenditure(s),
numbers of cars and types of household appliance used. It also includes personal data and opinions
of the occupants, such as types of benefits received and multiple questions on feelings about health,
lifestyle and the environment. Stepwise elimination of factors was undertaken to reduce the number of
factors to the main indicators shown in Tables 3 and 4 by eliminating factors with β-values of less than
0.05 in both under- and over-emitter models and then re-running the model. With such low β-values,
the factor eliminated changed the adjusted r2 figure minimally, typically at the 3rd or 4th decimal
place. The final results are shown in Section 3.6, before being placed in the context of “just transitions”,
poverty and capacity to act.
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3. Results: Unpacking the Social Impact of a Personal Carbon Allowance Scheme in the UK
3.1. Emissions Levels and Income
Analysis of government expenditure and food surveys indicated that 58% of households in the
UK would emit less than their allowances and so would be financially better off under PCAs [57],
a figure supported by the data underlying this study. Thus, this outcome from a PCA implementation
would provide a progressive act of redistributional social justice, for some, alongside the environmental
gains produced by the proposed PCA scheme. However, analysis also shows that around a third of
low-income households would emit more than their allowances and be worse off if they did not change
their lifestyles. Any significant number of households in poverty losing out under a policy would be
likely to eliminate that policy as a political option [58].
Mean household emissions rise with income [14,59,60] and previous transnational work has
established wide variation, up to two or three times, in emissions from identical homes occupied
by different users (e.g., [61,62]). A consequence is that households at all income levels under- or
over-consume compared to the allowances they would receive under a PCA scheme. Emissions variation
is demonstrated graphically by the error bars in Figure 2, drawn from the Understanding Society
database used in this study.
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scale are in very energy inefficient homes [19]: figures for other quintiles are not dissimilar; the chart is
prima facie evidence of lifestyle impacting emissions more than economic circumstance. Examination of
the underlying data, particularly in terms of emissions by dwelling type, occupancy and regression
analysis (regressing emissions against household characteristics) underlines this more conclusively
(Table 2 and Sections 3.4 and 3.6).
3.2. Proportion of High Emitters
Figure 2 shows the spread of emissions in each household income decile but not the proportions
of under- and over-emitters. To visualise this, data for over-emissions by income decile was calculated
(Figure 3). It shows that 32.4% of households in poverty emit more than their carbon allowances.
The proportion of each decile over-emitting varies from 29% to 64% in the dataset.Energies 2020, 13, 5953 10 of 25 
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Figure 3. Over-emitters as a percentage of inco e deciles (the deciles are ten equal-sized groups
ranked by equivalised incomes). Those in poverty are the lowest decile and 40% of the second decile.
The practical interpretation of this chart is that (for example) 44.0% of households in Decile 7 would
pay for more allowances, but only on the proportion of their fuel spend above the free allowance.
3.3. Relative Income Poverty: Composition and Emissions of Households
I trying to visualise the underlyi g issues with fuel use in households in the relative income
poverty band, analysing them by the type and number of occupants is instructive. Firstly, the analysis
shows that in the database 14.0% of households are in relative income poverty as these are analysed by
household type in Figure 4. Of these, only 28% are lone parents and famil es.
Mean household size increases sharply through the lowest income deciles due to the proportions of
single-person households (both retired and working age) declining, as shown in Figure 5. In particular,
the number of retired single person households in the lowest income decile is very significant—pensioner
poverty in evidence.
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The over-emitters emit more than twice the under-emitters for all household types, except lone parents
(only 1.9× differential).
Table 1. Mean total household emissions (home and road fuel in tons CO2) by household type:
those in poverty.
Mean Tons CO2 Emitted
Under-Emitters Over-Emitters Significance of Difference
Retired 3.5 7.3 99.9%
Singles 2.2 6.7 99.9%
Lone Parents 4.7 8.9 99.9%
Couples with no dependents 4.6 12.1 99.9%
Families 6.9 15.9 99.9%
Adults sharing 5.5 13.0 99.9%
This table further demonstrates the huge spread of emissions. It is an indicator that lifestyle is
relevant to over-emissions independent of household composition, but it disguises mix effects due to
housing type, income and many other variables.
Secondly, analysing by dwelling type shows clearly that detached and semi-detached homes are
more likely to have higher emissions than others (Table 2). However, it also shows that the mean
emissions of a typical over-emitting household in a flat (on average the most fuel efficient dwellings)
are greater than those of a typical under-emitting detached household (on average the least fuel efficient
dwellings). On an individual basis, this might reflect circumstances, but when considered in aggregate,
this would appear to offer conclusive numerical proof that emissions are very dependent on lifestyle in
its broadest sense (heating, driving, appliance usage), even for those at the lowest earning end of the
income spectrum.
Table 2. Analysis of housing type and emissions (including transport) for those in poverty.
Mean Tons CO2 Emitted
Under-Emitters Over-Emitters Significance of Difference
Detached 5.7 10.2 99.9%
Semi-detached 5.1 8.2 99.9%
End Terraced 4.6 8.1 99.9%
Terraced 4.6 7.7 99.9%
Purpose Built Flat 2.8 6.3 99.9%
Converted Flat 2.6 6.7 99.9%
4.4 8.4
The data in Table 2 demonstrates that choice of dwelling type influences emissions but that
other factors (both measurable and lifestyle) affect emissions more than the simple choice of dwelling.
Numbers of rooms in the home are known to be positively correlated to emissions [14].
3.4. Relative Income Poverty by Tenure and Occupancy Levels
Section 3.1 highlights that household type and size are important to relative emissions; tenure
and occupancy levels were examined further. When considering tenure of homes, 55% of those in
poverty are homeowners, compared to a nationally quoted whole population average of 64% [65] and
a weighted average in this database of 67%. Of those over-emitters in poverty, 68% are homeowners,
reiterating that home ownership is associated with higher emissions [14,66]. Owned homes are on
average more than one room (total number of rooms excluding kitchen and bathroom) larger than
rented homes (means: owned = 4.58 rooms, rented = 3.44, n = 2796, sig. at 99.9%). For working age
households, household size for owned homes are larger than rented homes by only 0.26 of a person
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on average (means: owned = 2.61, rented = 2.35, n = 1852, sig at 95%). For retired households,
the same is also true, although the household sizes are very much smaller (room means: owned
= 4.35, rented = 3.14 n = 944, sig. at 99.9%; household size—means: owned = 1.36, rented = 1.26,
n = 944, not significant). Importantly, both sets of figures support the idea that under-occupancy
amongst homeowners is a choice. A total of 64% of those in poverty under-occupy their homes, and for
over-emitters in poverty, the figure is a remarkable 82%. It is known that only 28% of households
under-occupying their homes reduce heating in the unoccupied bedrooms [67].
Closely related to under-occupancy is the predominance of single person households (of all ages)
in the over-emitters. Whilst single person households make up 30% of the UK population sample,
they represent 47.5% of those in poverty and of these close to half (45%) over-emit compared to their
allowances, making up 65% of all over-emitters in poverty. Further analysis indicates that within the
poverty band, emitting over the household’s allocated allowances is more related to occupant numbers
than household income.
Retired households make up 42% of the over-emitters in poverty; 89% of these own their own
homes. A total of 96% of the retired, home-owning over-emitters under-occupy their properties,
and they may be defined as being in relative income poverty, but they have assets and hence longer-term
choices about lifestyle.
3.5. Fuel Poverty
The study shows that over-emissions and fuel poverty are related and may have the same root
causes. Overall, 46% of those in poverty are also in fuel poverty (using the 10% test—households in fuel
poverty need to spend over 10% of their income to maintain an adequate heating regime [68].
This underestimates fuel poverty as some will underspend and be underheated.), but 81% of
over-emitters in poverty are in fuel poverty; that is to say that they have a household income
less than 60% of the median and spend more than 10% of their income on fuel. Of particular note
because of the concern over whether social housing tenants have a choice about under-occupying their
homes is that 20% of social housing tenants are over-emitters, but 82% of these are in fuel poverty and
53% under-occupy. For the 80% of social housing tenants who under-emit, only 25% are in fuel poverty
and only 34% under-occupy. These are stark differences. Over the whole UK population, some 64% of
those in fuel poverty own their own homes, and 80% under-occupy them.
3.6. Regression Analysis
In trying to find connections and explanations between household emissions levels and elements
of the data, a large number of regressions were run on the data, regressing emissions against predictor
variables. Two tables of results of “simple” regressions are shown in Tables 3 and 4. More complex
regressions with larger numbers of factors improve the fit (as measured by adjusted r-squared values)
marginally, but the standardised beta factors for these additional variables (the beta being a measure of
the impact of that factor on the total result) are tiny, and these tables are not presented to preserve
clarity. In particular, and as expected given the results from the rotated factor analysis (referred to in
the Methodology, Section 2), the environmental variables (beliefs and habits) do not feature as good
predictors of emissions.
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Table 3. Simple regression model of total household emissions by under- and over-emitters: those in poverty only.
For Households in Poverty: Total Emissions, Includes Oil Fired Central Heating as a Regression Variable
Under-Emitters n = 1814 Over-Emitters n = 984
F(9, 1804) =201.71 F(9, 974) = 128.82
Prob > F =0.0000 Prob > F = 0.0000
vs. Total household emissions Coef. Std. Err. t P > |t| Beta Coef. Std. Err. t P > |t| Beta Z
Household monthly gross income 0.00047 0.00014 3.32 0.001 0.10 −0.00023 0.00025 −0.92 0.358 0.02 2.44
Number of adults 1.020 0.090 11.31 0.000 0.37 3.36 0.21 15.94 0.000 0.42 −10.21
Number of children 0.413 0.066 6.26 0.000 0.16 1.36 0.17 8.24 0.000 0.19 −5.34
Total number of rooms in home 0.236 0.036 6.59 0.000 0.13 0.20 0.08 2.44 0.015 0.06 0.45
Central heating by gas 0.881 0.103 8.52 0.000 0.12 0.28 0.42 0.67 0.505 0.02 1.38
Central heating by oil 2.363 0.273 8.66 0.000 0.13 3.76 0.47 7.93 0.000 0.27 −2.55
Central heating by other solid fuel 0.791 0.276 2.86 0.004 0.05 1.34 0.37 3.66 0.000 0.09 −1.20
Number of cars in the household 0.916 0.084 10.88 0.000 0.26 0.94 0.19 4.84 0.000 0.14 −0.09
Number of people employed −0.035 0.085 −0.41 0.678 0.01 0.63 0.20 3.14 0.002 0.08 −3.05
Adjusted r-squared 0.601 Adjusted r-squared 0.552
Table 4. Simple regression model of total household emissions by under- and over-emitters: whole population, all incomes.
Whole Population: Total Emissions, All Heating Types
Under-Emitters n = 11,596 Over-Emitters n = 8999
F (9, 11586) =1388.2 F (9, 8989) =896.0
Prob > F =0.000 Prob > F =0.000
vs. Total household emissions Coef. Std. Err t P > |t| Beta Coef. Std. Err t P > |t| Beta Z
Household monthly gross income 0.00005 0.00001 4.09 0.000 0.04 0.00015 0.00003 6.12 0.000 0.08 −3.16
Number of Adults 1.27 0.04 34.73 0.000 0.41 2.97 0.10 30.33 0.000 0.37 −16.22
Number of Children 0.56 0.03 21.64 0.000 0.18 1.06 0.07 15.56 0.000 0.13 −6.91
Total Rooms 0.24 0.02 15.87 0.000 0.13 0.41 0.04 11.49 0.000 0.13 −4.34
Central heating by gas 1.03 0.05 20.00 0.000 0.12 −0.25 0.20 −1.23 0.218 −0.02 6.14
Central heating by oil 2.61 0.17 15.69 0.000 0.10 4.18 0.23 18.03 0.000 0.24 −5.50
Central heatingby other solid fuel 0.75 0.12 6.35 0.000 0.04 1.58 0.20 7.94 0.000 0.09 −3.60
Number of Cars in the household 0.89 0.03 27.48 0.000 0.27 0.69 0.11 6.11 0.000 0.11 1.70
Number of people employed 0.06 0.03 2.11 0.035 0.02 0.60 0.07 8.48 0.000 0.09 −7.07
Adjusted r-squared 0.634 Adjusted r-squared 0.584
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Tables 3 and 4 show that the under- and over-emitters in poverty and in the whole population
can be described as two pairs of statistically different populations with high regression coefficients in
excess of 0.55.
Determination of statistical difference is given by the z coefficient on the right hand side of the table.
It compares the beta values of the same variable between the two populations: if over 1.96 then the
coefficients (and hence the populations) are different with 95% certainty (z > 2.58 for 99% significance).
Those z values over 1.96 are highlighted. For the whole population regression (Table 4), eight of the
nine variables have statistically different coefficients at the 99% certainty level.
The two key results are that (a) the populations of under- and over-emitting households can
be shown to be statistically different and (b) independent of all other variables, in over-emitting
households, the emissions associated with people are over twice those in under-emitting households
and a key determinant of overall emissions—a clear statement of lifestyle choices impacting emissions.
This is derived from the regression results by consideration of two factors—the coefficients and the
beta factors. For the whole population (Table 4), for adults in over-emitting households, the coefficient
of 2.97 is 2.3× the coefficient of 1.27 for the under-emitters. Additionally, the beta factors of 0.37 and
0.41 are the highest of any of the variables in the model, demonstrating the importance of adults in the
model. The coefficient differences (z-scores) for adults in the models in Table 3 (households in poverty)
and Table 4 (all households) are also the most significant in either model.
For the households in poverty, the difference in the coefficients for adults and children between
over-emitters and under-emitters is more than a factor of three. Such a result suggests that lifestyle
choices are even more relevant to those in poverty than for households in the general population.
For convenience, the key results are drawn together in Table 5.
Table 5. Summary of key findings from data analysis.
Result Householdsin Poverty All Households
Proportion of over-emitting households under-occupying
their dwellings.
Proportion of under-emitting households under-occupying
their dwellings.





On average, over-emitting households in the most energy-efficient
dwelling type (purpose-built flats or apartments) emit more than
under-emitting households in the least energy-efficient households
(detached houses).
Interpretation: in aggregate, this is apparent proof that lifestyle is
a cause of over-emissions, irrespective of income.
True True
Regression analysis shows that, adjusting for materialistic differences
between households (such as cars and numbers of
rooms—Tables 3 and 4), adults in over-emitting households emit very
significantly more than those in under-emitting households.
Emission variations caused by adults are the most important factor in
the regressions (the factor has the highest β-values by some margin) and
so are more important than variations caused by other factors such as
cars or numbers of rooms. Also, the difference between the coefficients
of the adult emissions factor between Under- and Over-Emitters is the
most significantly different (highest z value), significant at 0.0000%.
Interpretation: in aggregate, this is apparent proof that behaviour is
a cause of over-emissions irrespective of income. This is distinguished
from the previous result as “lifestyle” includes (for example) home size
and car ownership, whereas this result theoretically accounts for these
materialistic variables and attributes cause to the actions of
the occupants.
True by a factor
of over 3
True by a factor
of over 2
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4. Discussion
4.1. Capacity to Act
Previous policy discussions of PCAs in the UK have resulted in them being dismissed due (in part)
to their adverse impacts on those in poverty and their association with an unjust transition to a low
carbon future [14]. The analysis presented in this paper recognises the relationship between the
introduction of a PCA scheme and potential injustice in low carbon transition. The statistical analysis
presented here, however, suggests that the likely causes of over-emission among household in poverty
in the UK behoves us to consider more carefully the questions of respective capacities to act. The results
of this analysis also have implications for how we think about the broader relations between poverty,
choice and just transitions.
Our results indicate that “lifestyle” in its broadest sense is the major contributor to over-average
emissions by households, though it cannot determine from the data whether these are conscious or
unconscious actions (or “choices”?), important in relation to questions of capacity to act. For example,
a study of electrically heated homes with poor Energy Performance Certificates of E-G reported that
few householders understand their heating controls or have a mental vision of energy and that the
negotiation of energy use across the household was problematic [69], a result replicated elsewhere [70].
Accordingly, a recent study found that almost a third of benefits of reduced energy use came from
tenant education and practice changes [71], and another suggested that only 40% of variation in energy
use is explained by physical and economic factors [72], findings that sit well with the results of this
paper. Thus, the capabilities of households appear to play a very significant role in their emissions level.
Our analysis reveals that in the UK, the primary determining factor leading to over-emissions
for households in poverty is the under-occupancy of property (see Table 5). This has particular
relevance for single occupants, because arguably giving the first occupant of a property a single carbon
allowance for fuel is insufficient to reflect the reality of fuel required; alternatively, the figures reflect
the inefficiency of heating single person households and makes a case for their discouragement by only
allocating them a single carbon allowance. Pragmatically, if a government introduced a PCA scheme
then it is unlikely to encourage individuals to live alone by allocating them additional allowances,
a measure which would not only counteract the principle of one allowance per adult underlying PCAs
but also introduce continuous administrative complications for monitoring the ever-changing picture
of who is living alone. There are also health implications of living alone: a further disincentive for
government support for single occupation is that loneliness is becoming regarded as a major cause of
premature deaths [73].
Given that under-occupying a property is not a defining characteristic of being in poverty, and is,
in part, a lifestyle choice, it is important to consider the capacities to act on that choice (and how
these capacities may be influenced by poverty). As a lifestyle choice, it is clear that addressing
under-occupancy is at the more burdensome end of the choice spectrum. Of course, for some in social
housing, or those who have inherited a property, the original choice to occupy the particular property
they dwell in may ultimately have been made by others. For others, dwelling decisions may have been
made many years ago under very different demographic and economic circumstances (what is now
under-occupancy in poverty may once have been full occupancy above the poverty line, particularly for
retirees). Choice here is about the decision to stay or move from a property—it is in this context that
questions of capacities to act become important. The costs of changing property may mean that those in
poverty have less opportunity to move than those who are wealthier. Beyond financial considerations,
the capacity to move dwelling is also conditioned by attachment to a particular house and geographical
location (which may afford its own capacities on its inhabitants, see [74]), age, physical capacity and
any reduction in mental capacity caused by poverty itself [31,32,37].
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4.2. Choice Limitation: Old Age
When considering older under-occupiers, it is often claimed that people prefer to “age in place”
rather than relocate (e.g., [75]) as it is known that attachments to local environments, neighbourhoods
and communities preserve emotional wellbeing [76]). This feeds into a notion that people should
remain in place for as long as possible to enable them to stay independent and limit the cost to the
state [77]). Furthermore, guiding or incentivising households to move to smaller accommodation
creates issues of freedom and liberty [78]. Emotional issues are important: research indicates a desire
not to move into a residential home because of perceived loss of autonomy [79]. However, focus group
work shows a significant difference between people’s attitudes to remaining in the locality and their
remaining in the same home, in contrast to much of the literature that conflates the two; people are
attached to a community, not simply to a single property (ibid). This suggests that the reasons for older
people preferring to remain in larger homes are complicated and may be a simple as lack of suitable
alternatives or lack of mental or physical capability to discard possessions and clear rooms [80]. In the
UK, a complex mortgage market exists which enables financially distressed homeowners to drawdown
equity or relocate to a smaller property [81]. The same work correlates two different sources showing
that homeowners rarely become renters late in life, which would be a very logical choice for many of
the less mobile elderly (ibid). So, the reasons for under-occupation by the elderly may be unrelated
to finance, and are complex; many could be loosely grouped into a category labelled “emotional
inertia” (however understandable) and very few into a category labelled “force of circumstance”.
Arguably, reasons other than “force of circumstance” are conscious or unconscious choices.
4.3. Choice Limitation: Social Norms
Social practice research is important in any discussion of unconscious actions. Many researchers
have held that complying with social norms is a key driver of energy usage, particularly in
hygiene—the avoidance of any potential to emit odours from body or clothing—[82], and car
choice [26]. Both these—and many other papers—suggest that compliance with social norms trump
any considerations of energy saving. However, given the range of emission levels at any income level
(Figure 2), in aggregate, households appear to choose, at least in energy terms, how they comply with
social norms.
4.4. Responsibility and Justice
At one level, it is clear that the over-emissions caused by living in an under-occupied dwelling
generate a responsibility to act on those emissions (even those in poverty are disproportionately
contributing to a collective socio-environment problem) (see Table 5). However, if under-occupancy is
a result of being forced to occupy a given property by housing authorities, then clearly responsibility
is partially abrogated. Potentially this implies that allowances may need to be made within any
PCA scheme for those who do not have choice over the property they inhabit. For those in poverty
under-occupying their homes, under a PCA scheme they will either need to change their everyday
lifestyles to reduce emissions, pay more for the over-emissions they produce, invest in energy
efficiency or low carbon energy, or move property. While each of these options may be deemed
a legitimate expectation and choice for over-emitters in poverty, they do raise broader justice issues.
Is it fair, for example, that only wealthy people should be allowed to under-occupy their properties,
or indeed buy their way into unsustainable energy use patterns? But from an alternative perspective,
generating a moderate financial incentive for those in poverty who are under-occupying their homes
to move, could reduce fuel poverty in the long-term and generate new lifestyle choices and capacities.
Our analysis indicates that a sensitively administered PCA scheme (acknowledging the constrained
choices of those in the social housing sector, and support for those wishing to downsize their
dwelling) could help to address the problems of climate change without generating unethical forms of
social injustice.
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4.5. Limitations, Literature and Further Work
The most obvious limitation of the research is geographical: the data is based only on a single
economy in the global north. However, since multiple global north researchers report wide variation
in use between households in the same economy (e.g., [83,84]), applicability may be more general.
It would be of great interest to know if the findings reported here are replicated in advanced and
developing worlds where cultures, occupancy levels and average emission levels are very different,
such as China, the USA and Japan. The variation in human nature across all societies suggests that
energy behaviours in low-income sectors of other cultures will also vary, and that the results could be
applicable internationally.
A second limitation concerns measures of material deprivation—other than relative income
poverty—and their links to fuel usage: low levels of data completion for these fields hindered our
ability to research this. Lastly, while there is no indication that environmental beliefs link to energy
usage, and the existence of the “value-action gap” is well known, we would perhaps use alternative
questions if we wished to design a specific test for this.
We believe this paper extends the wider literature in carbon emissions reduction, much of which is
concerned with global emission trends and comparisons between countries (e.g., [85]), emissions trading
schemes on both large and small scales (e.g., [86–88]) and carbon taxes (being a sales tax in nature) [4,89].
Some discuss equity distribution questions (e.g., [90]) but do not study variations of emissions between
households of similar incomes, an issue which has been known for many years [91] but which was
difficult to study statistically until recently due to the lack of comprehensive databases in many
geographies. As such, we are not aware of any directly comparable papers.
It would be interesting to position these findings in relation to Environmental Kuznets Curve
(EKC). The EKC suggests that while environmental harm tends to initially increase with economic
development, such development and wealth generation ultimately results in declining levels of
environmental pollution. While the EKC is generally applied at aggregate social levels, our analysis
suggests that there may be value in considering how different economic groups within a nation occupy
different points of the curve simultaneously. Understanding the capacity to act on climate change,
and related questions of social justice, within the dynamics of the EKC could provide a fruitful area of
future research and open up interesting perspectives on over-emissions within low-income groups.
Amongst further research necessary before any personal carbon scheme could be implemented
is an investigation into how capabilities to understand home heating systems could be increased,
as this is an issue highlighted by several studies. Moreover, work to study comparative consumption
through a social practice framework could highlight which practices cause most consumption variation,
and therefore be ripe for intervention.
5. Conclusions
Given that about one-third of households in poverty would emit more than the allowances they
would be given under a PCA scheme, it would be conventional to conclude that twin goals of social
and environmental justice cannot be achieved under such a scheme. Whilst this research grappled with
the complex relationships between poverty, lifestyle attributes, choice and emissions levels, it produced
key results by comparing average individual carbon usage across society to actual consumption on
a household-by-household basis.
The first result is that over-emissions are predominantly made by those households who
under-occupy their dwellings, using a definition broadly in line with the UK government welfare
system and treating those in social housing as fully occupying. This is true of those in poverty and those
above the poverty line, and implies a significant element of housing choice driving emissions levels.
Secondly, for households in poverty, the average emissions from an over-emitting purpose built
flat, theoretically the most energy-efficient dwelling type, are greater than those for under-emitting
detached houses, theoretically the least energy efficient housing type. In isolated examples, this might
be explicable by construction methods, but in aggregate, this is a very clear statement that lifestyle
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is a key driver of emissions, even for those in poverty. This result is also true for the population as
a whole.
Thirdly, regression analysis shows that emissions related to adults and children are the key drivers
of emissions for households in poverty (as opposed to being driven purely by housing or material
possessions), and that these vary by more than a factor of three between average under-emitters and
average over-emitters. Again, a very clear statement that lifestyle is the main driver of emissions,
even for households in poverty, and it is also true across the income spectrum.
Based on this research, advocates of PCAs would suggest that worries about impacts on households
in poverty are overemphasised, since emission levels are driven more by lifestyle than any other single
factor, and ultimately the only aim of PCAs is to change high-emitting lifestyles. Avoiding all household
emission reduction policies because some high emitters have low incomes is not a credible strategy.
Instead, perhaps more research should be undertaken into resolving the political and presentational
problems of introducing PCAs, and how high emitters can be persuaded and educated to reduce
consumption, than to a preoccupation with compensation for current behaviours.
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Appendix A Principal Component Analysis and Rotated Factor Analysis
The entire database was first examined using principal component analysis across all of the
variables to see if the variance could be readily classified into a few components in the hope that
this would lead quickly to the key variables. However, the contrary was discovered: the principal
component accounted for a mere 11%/9% of the variance in the under-emitter/over-emitter cases
respectively, and in each case it took 14 components to explain 50% of the variance.
Repeating the exercise using rotated factor analysis produced significantly different answers.
In both under-emitting and over-emitting cases, 50% of the variance could be explained by four
factors—still not a great result but a step forward.
Table A1. Rotated factor analysis: percent of variation explained in the whole population.
Percent of Variance Explained Under-Emitters Over-Emitters
Factor 1 22.0% 18.9%
Factor 2 12.3% 13.4%
Factor 3 10.3% 10.5%
Factor 4 9.3% 8.9%
Total 53.8% 51.8%
The data associations were very similar for the first three factors in both the
under-emitters/over-emitters cases.
Factor 1:
“Consumers”: relates total household emissions, salary, adult numbers, cars, employment, rooms,
home ownership and consumer goods.
Factor 2:
“Climate concerned”: relates the environmental beliefs and very mildly the environmental habits.
However, the coefficient of the emissions variable is under ±0.1; environmental beliefs are almost
completely unconnected to emissions.
Factor 3: Relates children, employment, tax credits, council tax and housing benefits.
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Factor 4 varied markedly. For the under-emitters, it scores insignificantly in almost every domain,
but moderately relates environmental habits (but not environmental views).
For the over-emitters, Factor 4 is very different and can be characterised as “rural dwellers”,
relating emissions, high incidences of oil and coal central heating and significantly higher numbers of
adults then children.
It should be noted that relatively few of the factor loading values for Factors 2 and 4 are higher than
the 0.4 generally taken in the statistical literature as being indicative of a reliable relationship. Even for
factors 1 and 3, only one of the factor loading values is greater than the 0.7 suggested as a statistically
significant relationship between the component and the derived factor. Therefore, transforming the data
by the factor loadings (to derive a matrix with smaller numbers of components) and regressing emissions
against this was not undertaken as no statistically significant results could have been produced.
Looking at those in poverty in isolation, principal component analysis again requires multiple
components to explain half the variance (13) and is of little use whether rotated or unrotated.
Rotated factor analysis is more useful here also. The composition of the factors is quite different.
Table A2. Rotated factor analysis: percent of variation explained for those in poverty.
Percent of Variance Explained Under-Emitters Over-Emitters
Factor 1 13.6% 14.3%
Factor 2 13.6% 13.2%
Factor 3 13.1% 11.7%




“Working poor”: links wages, children, income support, housing benefit or council tax benefit and
excludes home ownership and pensioners.
Factor 2:
Strongly varies with numbers of appliances (coefficient = 0.90) and moderate variance in
emissions and little else.
Factor 3:
“Consumers”: excludes home ownership but otherwise as Factor 1 for the whole (richer) database.
Emissions coefficient high at 0.61.
Factor 4:
“Climate concerned” as Factor 2 for the whole (richer) database. Emissions coefficient minimal
at 0.02.
For the over-emitters: two pairs of Factors 1/2 and 3/4 are reversed compared to the under-emitters.
Factor 1:
Strongly varies with numbers of appliances (coefficient = 0.95) and moderate variance in
emissions and little else.
Factor 2:
“Working poor”: links wages, children, income support, housing benefit or council tax benefit and
excludes home ownership and pensioners.
Factor 3:
“Climate concerned” as Factor 2 for the whole (richer) database. Emissions coefficient minimal
at 0.02.
Factor 4:
“Consumers”: links emissions, adult numbers, rooms, oil or other heating, cars and rurality.
Excludes wages (these vary relatively little across the poverty band), numbers employed and
home ownership but otherwise similar Factor 1 for the whole (richer) database.
Emissions coefficient high at 0.58.
In terms of lessons that can be drawn from these results, it is clear that there are no dominant
factors that can be drawn out of the database, and only a small proportion of the variance in the data
can be explained. It is also clear that only one of the factors (“consumers”) is linked closely to emissions,
and that it links less significantly for households in poverty. Given this scenario, it is not surprising
that when regressions analysis was performed (see Section 3.6), none of the environmental beliefs or
behaviours were significant, and perhaps more of a surprise is that a good regression model could be
constructed with relatively few variables.
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